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26th July 2021 

The Western Province Bowls u45 Qualifier for the  
Western Cape Provincial Bowls u45 Two Bowls Trips Tournament in Worcester (28/29 Aug) 

WPB Circular 2021-40 
(Please see the poster attached for the WCPB Tournament) 

 
Due to a limited number of entries allocated to our district (only 4 teams of trips), the following was 
decided to include everyone and to compete for these spots, which will assist WPB with sending our 
strongest teams through to the WCPB tournament.  
 
The following conditions, of entry for qualification, will apply: 
 

1. Teams that want to enter this tournament, should be selected knowing that all three players 
are available to play in Worcester on the 28th and 29th of August.  

2. A maximum of one reserve is allowed for a team qualifying on the 7th and 8th of August at 
Bellville for the tournament at Worcester, as we understand that life and commitments 
might come up between the two tournaments for a player in a team.  

3. Teams will need to arrange own accommodation, transport and cover any other tournament 
costs. 

4. Should teams not be available to play on the 28th and 29th of August, in Worcester, they 
may still enter the qualifier for some competitive bowls and much-needed fun. Should such 
a team finish in the top four overall the next team in the running will receive the entry. 
Please inform the organizers along with your entry. 

 
Venue for Qualification Tournament 

Bellville Bowling Club will be hosting the WP u45 Qualifier on the 7th and 8th of August. 
 

Format 
The Qualifier will be played in the same format as the WCPBA Two Bowl Trips Tournament. 

 
Cost 

R300 per team (includes lunch and supports the venue) 
 

Entries 
Submit entries to Mardene de Villiers at Bellville BC (dienie.mdv@gmail.com)  

 
Team 

Any combination, any club 
 

Age group 
Must be 18 or older and 45 or younger (cut off is the 29th August for turning 46) 

 
Prize for Qualifying 

The top four teams will have their entries paid for, to play in the WCPBA Two Bowls Trips 
Tournament (valued at R750 per team - sponsored by WP Bowls). 


